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NELSON WHITE, NY
JERRY GILBERT, CLEVELAND
Rest in Peace, Brothers

First and foremost Happy New Year, to the
NNGA Family, hers wishing you and yours
good health throughout the New Year. We
apologize for the untimely lateness of this
letter. Many reporters were on time but
waiting for promised material and holidays
caused a delay.

Editor

Congratulations to our new President and
National Council Officers

Now Live from New York….

NEW YORK
The year of 2013 has been a monumental year
for our Chapter.  We played excellent golf
courses, we had plenty of funny moments, we
agreed to disagree but still came together in
brotherly love, and our chapter is better for it.

Our Chapter instituted its own version of the
FedEx Cup.  The winner is the member who
had the most points at the end of the season
due to participation and performance at our
bi-weekly golf outings, and standing
appearance at our National Events.  The “Jeff
Brooker” award this year went to our previous
Tournament Director, Rob Ware.
Our Chapter’s player of the year was David
Perry, who stunned us all by shooting in the
mid 80’s to collect the coveted “Paul Rice”
award.  Our Club Championship (a two day
event) was held at Blue Ridge Trail Golf Club
in Mountaintop, PA.  We took over Ruth
Chris’ Steak House on Saturday night, which
led to the demise of most of the golfers on
Sunday morning………. with all the beef
remaining in their stomach. We congratulate

Dave Perry who went on to represent the New
York Chapter at the Champion of Champions
at Nationals.

To all our NNGA Chapters out there……..
you should be scurred…. very very scurred,
because our new members came in and started
collecting hardware immediately. Gregory
Saffold was our Low Net Champion, Summer
Tournament- Indianapolis, IN, and Dirk
Ramrattan brought home the Championship at
Nationals, Hammock Beach Resort - Palm
Coast, FL.  We congratulate Dirk.  He’s an
exceptional and exemplary new member that
truly understands the NNGA spirit, and
principles of our organization.

This year is a period of transition for the
chapter.  In November 2013 a new
administration was elected to lead the chapter
into 2014.  We thank those who gave their
time and efforts to make the chapter the
Number ONE Chapter in the NNGA.  Gerald
Douglas - President, Terrance Bell - Vice
President, Derek Lazama - Treasurer, Greg
Watford - Secretary,  Rob Ware - Tournament
Director.

They have led us to the top of the NNGA,
expanded our membership and bonded our
chapter.
We appointed a long time member into
Emeritus Status - Billy Helms is now a
Emeritus member of the Chapter, along with
Harry Bright, and Lee Wood.  We
congratulate and thank them not just for their
ages attained, but for all the years of devotion,
participation, camaraderie, and wisdom they
continue to share in our Brotherhood.  We are
truly appreciative.

Speaking of Mr. Harry Bright, The chapter
was so proud of Brother Bright, who is the
2014 Hershel Cochran Awardee.  No one
better could have received such a high honor.
Harry still plays frequently, be it the violin at
the Opera or the driver on the Links.  He is
heads above the rest and a role model to all
the membership.

We look forward to a great 2014, under our
new leadership, Donald Douglas - President,
A. Lorenzo Bryan - Vice President, Derek
Lezama - Treasurer, Dirk Ramrattan –

r



Secretary, Ernest Robertson – Tournament
Director.

Chapter Member Highlights
*Gregory Watford, named CEO of the not
for Profit: Martha J. Watford Foundation,
Inc.  Named after his mother who has
given over 45 years of community
leadership and service helping over 1000
families across Bronx, New York.

*Todd Wood is now proud to announce
the birth of his first child Phoebe Wood
(that he knows of) and Lee Wood’s first
grandchild (that he knows of)!

Lastly, if you have not heard, the NEW
YORK CHAPTER IS THE 2013 TEAM
CHAMPION OF THE YEAR.    Don’t Hate,
Congratulate!
Respectfully Submitted, Dirk Ramrattan,
New York Chapter Secretary

CLEVELAND
Greetings to our brothers from the town

with a tower mysteriously named “Terminal”
and a lake burdened with the name “Erie”.

As far as our sports teams are concerned,
just wait till next year. Darn Right!!! How do
you spell the name of a Coach or
Quarterback???  RG III ouch!!!!

On a more serious note, when reflecting
on just a couple positives of last year’s
happenings, we had the infusion of new
membership, a great turnout of our chapter
members for the Indy Tournament and a very
creative and memorable club championship,
NNGA “style”, HOT. We did unfortunately
suffer the loss of one of our most cherish
members, Jerry Gilbert. He was the father of
Jeff and Jamie and brother of “Hammer”.  His
home going was a tribute memorialized the
NNGA funeral and recognition service.

We celebrated the many accomplishments
and glad tidings of 2013 with a year ending
festive awards cocktail hour.  “Hammer” was
our club tournament champ.  Our Chapter
began the 2014 golf and social year with an
up-beat meeting. It began with prayer and a
toast by Cleo Stevenson. There were
exchanges respected opinions, lots of laughs,
top shelf beverages and plans that will launch

us into an extraordinary calendar of monthly
events. The social committee chaired by
Stefan Holmes has planned our Super Bowl
Party.  He and his committee will be
convening with our Tournament/Golf Chair,
John “Lil JC” Cavanaugh to plan our kickoff
breakfast and other activities through the
balance of the year.  “JC” and his committee
have started to put together a golf schedule
which will include our special relationship,
with benefits, at the Highland Park Golf
Course under the management of NNGA
member and PGA pro Mark Nance. When
you visit and play Highland, take a look at the
signage designating the Number 1 tee on the
Links course.  You’ll be proud.

With a “Must Do” mentality and
commitment towards the infusion of a
younger membership, some of our more
recent members have convened and brought
forth some innovative ideas about approaches
by which we might attract the under 50
golfers in our community.  Paying particular
attention on those who could recognize and
appreciate the “special fellowship” birthed
and continued within NNGA.

We’re looking forward to seeing old faces
and new at the Atlanta Chapter Tournament in
May. Stay in good health and let’s All Count
Our Blessings.

Corky

ATLANTA

We are busy preparing for the spring
tournament here May 14- 18.  Headquarters
will be the all new Le Meridian Atlanta
Perimeter Hotel. Mixing contemporary
culture with European heritage.  Residentially
styled boutique hotel ideally situated in the
center of the upscale commerce and business
district of the Perimeter. We are sure you will
enjoy lodgings.  So get out your chg card now
and make your reservations.   888 627 8077
Reference: NNGA spring tournament 2014.
Classic King rooms  $129  S/D
1 Bedroom suite King-King   $149  S/D
1 Bedroom Suite King  $149  S/D
Excutive suite King    $250     S/D

Jimmy Richie was unable to report due to the
death of Jawana’s mother, and the illness of
his mother, which is requiring more time than
he has.  Keep them in your prayers



WASHINGTON, D.C.

When our present administration took office
this year our President Rob Bostic made it the
clubs missions to increase membership. So
far, two new members, have come aboard.
Don Fleming and Don Patterson. We have
five additional prospectives that should be
welcomed into the fold in the next few
months. Our other officers for the year are
Lew Baker, vice president, Dr Bill Swann
Treasurer, Walt Burks Secretary, and Alex
Sands as our Tournament Director. We have
one seat on the National Council, Lorin
Powell, National Tournament Director.

This year we reduced our dues and ceased all
members over 75 years old and 25 years
service from having to host meetings. Lets get
down to the golf "stuff". Our Tournament
Director and his staff plotted our a great
schedule for this past year. Our first outing
was 5-7 April in Williamsburg Virginia,
where we played Kiskiack, Colonial, and
Viniterra golf courses. We thought that we
might catch some cool weather, but
everything turned out good and everyone
enjoyed themselves. Oliver Jackson had a
hole in one at hole #8 at The Club at
Viniterra. He had another one a few days later
at hole #3 at Fairway Hills in Columbia. After
that feat, President Rob Bostic renamed him
Ace. In May we played Old Hickory in
Virginia, and Waverly Woods in Maryland.
Some of our members played in a charity
tournament to raise funds for the "Fisher
House" in Washington D.C on the 22nd. Pete
Chambers organization sponsored this yearly
event that everyone who participated in it had
a great time.

At the 2013 Spring Tournament June 6-9,
hosted by Philadelphia at Brandywine
Country Club in Delaware, the D.C. chapter
took away several prizes. Greg Dillard won
Low Gross. Alphonso Davidson took 3rd
place, and Alex Sands won 2nd in the
Championship flight. Dr Kaiser Robertson
won 1st in the 2nd flight, and Oliver Jackson
won 1st in the Super Senior flight. During the
month of June we played Little Bennett in
Maryland on," Fathers Day". On the 19th we
had our yearly mystery trip to Carroll Valley.
We hadn't been there in several years. All
who went had a great time. On 22 June we

met our brothers from the Richmond Chapter
at St Augustine Golf Course in Virginia. The
outcome was the same as last year. We won!
To close out the month, we played Glendale
Golf Course. On 17-20 June we met in
Indianapolis and really enjoyed playing The
Brickyard when it wasn't raining. Our Alex
Sands won 1st place in the Championship
flight, William Swann came in 3rd in the First
flight. Bill Powell came in 2nd, and Oliver
(Ace) Jackson came in 1st in the Super Senior
flight. Our last outing in July was to Redgate
Golf Course in Rockville, Maryland. On
August 4th we play Hollow Creek Golf Club
in Middletown, Maryland. Our last tune-up
before our club championship was held at
Hobbits Glen Golf Club in Columbia,
Maryland on 1 September. Oh yeah, Oliver
(Ace) Jackson had his 3rd ace of the year on
14 Aug at Hobbits Glens hole #8

Our Club Championship was held at Blue
Ridge Shadows Golf Resort in Front Royal
Virginia the weekend of 20-23 September.
The following is what Alex put together, and I
think the commentary is worthy of printing
the full report. I quote:

"It was a hard fought fight. After day 1 Rob
had the lead a 2 shot lead over the nearest
competitor Dave and the defending champ
(OJ) was 5 shots back tied for 5th place. Rob
took on all wagers that he would be the Club
Champion when the day ended placing $20
bets with all takers((there was plenty of
takers) Rob against the field)) As the final
round unfolded the defending champion was
making an unbelievable run to be a back to
back champion. OJ made the turn 1 shot over
par(37) with Lew Baker who was also tied
with OJ for 5th place in the standings. Lew
and OJ played in the same group. Believe it or
not, Lew also shot 37 on the front 9 to let OJ
know it was not going to be that easy to win
back to back club championship.
Meanwhile, in the leaders group Dave shot 43
on the front and Rob shot 39.
BUT as we all know the CHAMPIONSHIP
does not start until the back on the final day.
The defending champ started the back 9 with
3 straight bogeys and headed to the 18th hole
plus 4 on the back 9 & plus 5 for the day. (par
on 18 gives him a 77 gross, & with his
handicap, the club championship is sure to be
his for a 2nd straight year).



The leader group were pushing each other to
finish strong. Dave shooting a 43 on the front
9 knew he had to come home strong. Dave
was even par for the back 9 heading to the
18th green(par gives him a 36 for the back 9).
Rob birdied both of the par 5's on the back
and was heading to the 18th green looking for
a par to shoot 39 on the back nine.
The 18th hole at blue ridge shadows is a short
par 4 measuring 280 yards with a water
hazard in front of it(all carry).
THERE WAS ONLY 1 PAR ON THE 18TH
HOLE.
OJ, in the middle of the fairway about 80 out
hit his approach shot into the water. Dropped
closer and hit another ball into the
water(finally making 8 on the hole). He
missed a card off for the club championship
by 1 shot.
Rob, layed up the furthest back at about 120
yards from the green. He had to chip up and
try and save his par(he made 5).
Dave, in the middle of the fairway had about
80 yards to the green and hit it long with a
long downhill chip to save his par, Dave hit a
great chip and had about 2 feet for par.
HE MISSED THE PUTT."
We had to have a card off to decide the club
champion between Rob and Dave. One of
them birdied the #1 handicap hole which won
him the championship."
When it was all over, Dave Chinn was
crowned our Club Champion in one of the
most exciting finishes ever in our club
history. Alex Sands was named our Player of
the year. We went to our National
Tournament at the Hammock Beach Resort
on 2-6 October after a very exciting golf
season in the nation’s capital. When the
smoke cleared at Hammock Beach, our
former national president, Dr Alphonso
Davidson won the championship flight. Our
present Player of the Year, Alex Sands came
in 2nd in the championship flight. Dr William
Swann came in 2nd in the 1st flight, with one
of our groups older players, Lorin (LAP)
Powell took 3rd. Dr Kaiser Robertson came in
3rd in the 2nd flight.
The last winner we had was Oliver (Ace)
Jackson, who won 1st place in the Super
Senior flight. He also was fortunate enough to
win the coveted title, National NNGA Player
of the Year.

Respectfully submitted, Oliver Jackson

PHILADELPHIA

Best wishes for a healthy and prosperous New
Year from all of us in Philly.
We begin the year with new officers:
Cecil bond President, Wilson Brewster Vice
President, Jackie Riggs Treasurer
Lorenzo Upshaw Financial secretary, Doug
Hooper Secretary, Pat Martin
Parliamentarian, Dennis Perry Tournament
director

We have been fortunate to acquire several
new members to bring our active strength to
25 members.

Dennis Perry has promised to make the
competition interesting and exciting.
We look forward to seeing all of you as the
year unfolds

This year Senator Casey will be honoring
Willie F. Johnson and his commitment to
responsible corporate citizenship. The
event will be held in Washington, D.C. on
February 24, 2014

Need to keep Fishman,  your prayers

D. HOOPER, Secretary



INDEPENDENTS

For the most part, the Indies are doing well.
We only have one on the injured/ cannot play
list, Jimmy Sanders in Jacksonville. Jimmy
was scheduled for Palm Coast, but was hit
with a blood clot in his leg, prior to that he
was to have a knee replacement. But the clot
took precedence.  He attempted to come down
to Ft. Lauderdale but after 50 miles had to
give it up. He is now waiting to get off the
blood thinners so he can have his knee
operation and be ready for late summer in San
Diego.

We have had two retirements, Glen Knight
Formerly of Nashville, packed up his wife,
dogs, golf balls, and split to New Orleans,
leaving Bob Burnette without an afternoon
golf partner.

Bob Billingslea, turned in his mouse ears after
more than 40 years with Disney, letting no
grass grow under his feet. He has embarked
on a new healthcare business, but  no plans to
improve on his golf game.

President Broady, is busy putting the summer
tournament in San Diego together
This event will be August 6-9, Sheraton
Hotel, $135/night good 3 nights before or
after.
800 325 3535, or 619 260 0111   ask for
NNGA rate.

RICHMOND, the 8-0-FORE!!!!

Here’s wishing 2014 is the best year EVER!!

Well, as we rewind our memory noodles,
we’re recalling that 2013 has indeed been one
of our most memorable years yet.  We’ve had
BIG FUN all year, thanks to our fearless
leader, Jim Ellis, the wrecking “CREW”
facilitator, Brak Braxton, and the man that
makes it all happen, our Tournament Director,
Donnie "Bugatti" Oliver! And, let’s not
forget the “scholarship committee” that did
one heck of a job keeping the brothers
happy!!

As a 2013 recap: (1) Chapter sponsored
Myrtle Beach golf trip with 20 golfers and 2-8
bedroom houses over-looking the
Atlantic. The only response from the
attendees was "EPIC!" (2) The Annual
Mystery Trip has returned to prominence!
The bus ended up at Cypress Creek Golf Club
and TD Donnie Oliver had many “surprises”
and activities awaiting the brothers during the
round and on the bus ride home; (3) Our
Match-Play was festive but hotly contested, as
usual;   (4)  Richmond accepted applications
from five new members: Eugene Thomas,
John Jones, Jeff Bourne Oliver McCutcheon,
and Dia Nichols (a hospital administrator who
has just accepted a new hospital
administrative position in Florida (a really
good candidate for the Indy Chapter)).  In
addition, we accepted membership of three
new Associate members: Brian Prentice,
Jettie Hooker and Jerome Ware. All of the
new members indicated similar reasons for
joining us: (a) they love the game of golf; (b)
RNNGA’s camaraderie; (c) the experience
they had as guests; (d) they want to continue
the legacy of the Founders; and (e) they just
want to have fun. So, when you see them
with their cute red caps, give them hell and a
hug, NNGA-style.

Now for some really exciting Chapter news
about our founding chapter member, Tyrone
Dickerson. Since the last National meeting,
Ty has been elected the Mid Atlantic



Regional Director for the National Assoc. of
State Boards of Accounting.  He will be
responsible for seven states from Delaware to
West VA.  On another note, in December Ty
was inducted into the oldest African
American fraternity in the country - The
Alpha Beta Chapter of the Boule.  WAY TO
GO BIG TY!!! George “Brak” Braxton has
been named Chairman of the Greater
Richmond Transit Company, our local
transportation authority (WAY TO GO
BRAK!). We can’t go without also noting
that our own Gerald “Jr.” Burr was named
this year’s top new Developer in the
Richmond area by the Richmond Times
Dispatch, adding that Burr and his company,
Canterbury Enterprises, has grown into a
“commercial powerhouse” and is doing
some major development/construction work
in the area.  We’ll be hearing a lot from and
about this young man as the years go by.
Keep up the great work Junior! Also, new
member Jeff Bourne, a Richmond School
Board member, was tapped to serve as a
Deputy Attorney General.

We’ve just had a wonderful Holiday Party at
the Club 533, where great food, drink,
dancing, and many lies were told.  Also,
excellent golf was recognized and trophies
awarded:

Club Champion: 84 yr old Billy Billy Billy (Nash)-Frt in red
Low Gross Champion: Jim Ellis - Front 2nd from left
Senior Low Gross: Bob Hickson – Front right
Player of the Year: Jim Ellis- Front 2nd from left
Champ. Flight 1st Pl: Gerald Burr – Top left
Champ. Flight 2nd Pl: Andrew Johnson (photo not avail.)
First Flight 1st place: George Friend – Top right
First Flight 2nd place: Jim Price – Front left
Second Flight 1st Pl: Dwight Jones – Top 2nd from left
Second Flight 2nd Pl: Tony Harris (photo not avail.)
Most Improved: Brad Harris – (photo not avail.)
Match Play: 1st Pl: Alvin Hunter - Top center

2nd Pl: James Hall – Top 2nd from right
3rd Pl: Jim Ellis - Front 2nd from left

It must be noted that maybe, just maybe
Richmond had become somewhat complacent
and use to winning the big bucks for taking
the overall year-in chapter
championship…year after year. And, it looks
like things may have changed for the moment,
but it won’t last.  A word or two of
congratulations to the New York Chapter for
winning this year. You guys slipped in under
the radar; we never saw you coming, great
job!  Although we tip our hats to you in
typical NNGA-fashion, the bulls-eye is now
on your back.  And make no mistake, the
Richmond chapter, is coming after you this
year with our eyes wide open.  Practice good
brothers, practice…you better believe we
will!!
Now we must remember our sick and
wounded: Leonard Lambert, James Bailey,
Frank Buckner, and Bill King.  Phil
Thompson had been under the weather with
some serious health issues but has recuperated
very well, is back on the course and back at
the poker tables.  David Bagby is also
recuperating from serious surgery and says he
is doing well, but still quite weak.  The last
we heard, David and his father Floyd (Philly
Chapter) were on their way to Florida for
some well-deserved R&R and golf!  We wish
them and all our brothers a speedy and
successful recovery both in Richmond and
elsewhere!

That’s about it for now. Until the next time,
remember, if you can’t keep it in the short
grass, at least keep it inbounds!

Frank Saunders – Richmond




